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the following excerpts are taken
from testimony presented before the
senate committee on science com-
merce and transportation during
hearings held earlier this month on
high seas salmon interceptionsintercept ions

OPINION
the legal and illegal interception of

alaska salmon and steesteelheadsteelhealhea on the
high seas has created serious conser-
vation and management problems in
alaskasalanskas fisheries

As chairmancochairmanco of the alaska
senate committee on high seas in
terceptionsperceptions I1 have heard fishermen all
across the state describe how their
directed commercial and subsistence
salmon harvests have been severely
reduced or eliminated as a result of
these interceptionsintercept ions how the interna-
tional sales of salmon harvested by
american fishermen and sold by
american processors have been under-
cut and how the states conservation
oriented management program as well
as the states hatchery rebuilding pro-
gram in which we have invested hun-
dreds of millions of dollars have been
defeated

in addition as the state legislator
representing much of the coast of
western alaska as well as the entire
drainages of the yukon and
kuskokwim rivers I1 have seen the in-
come that my constituents derive from
fishing diminish substantially due to
the foreign interception of salmon
originating in these areas

most of the fishermen I1 represent re-
ly on salmon as the mainstay of their
subsistence way of life supplemented
with the small amount of cash earned
by the sale of some of those fish com

merciallyneiaflymercially tafthfthe average annual income
inin this region isis little more than 5000
to 6000 and the economeconomicI1 c losses
caused by foreign interceptionsintercept ions have
a significant impact 3

I1 believe reauthorization of the
magnuson fishery conservation and
management act this year provides a
unique forum to hasten the end to the
piracy on the high seas that now oc
curscuts in fact the alaska legislature
passed a resolution which seeks to
strengthen the united states hand in
protecting its anadromous species on
the high seas

the legislature also asked Ccongressangressongress
to call for the end of high seas gillietgillnetgillnct
fishing beyond the exclusive
economic zones of all nations by
1992199211992.11 believe the state departments
recent agreements with japan and
taiwan over management of their
squid driftnetdriftletdriftnet fleets highlight the im-
portance of such a declaration

minimal enforcement and monitor-
ing provisions coupled with too few
observers put almost the entire en-
forcement burden upon the united
states not the foreign nation

the cost of a meaningful scien-
tifically significant monitoring and en-
forcement effort is expensive and so
far has received little support from the
federal government for this reason
I1 believe it is time to stop trying to
regulate these foreign fisheries and in-
stead to call for an international ban
on all high seas driftnettingdriftnetting

the united states should focus all
of its efforts on forging a new inter-
national treaty devoted to the protec-
tion and conservation of such marine
resources as anadromous fish marine
mammals and seabirdsseabirds such a treaty
should detail a new rejulatoryegimeregulatory regime
for high seas management outside each
nations exclusive economic zones

management of fisheries within our
own 200 mile limit should also be ad-
dressed through reauthorization of the

capusonmapusonson actaci the rapid americani-
zation of the groundfishground fish fisheries
within our waters hailedhasledhashasledled to fierce
competition on the fishing grounds and
to increased concern over the current
management systemandsystem and itsabilityits ability to
protect theresourcethe resource

the large boats needed to participate
in these fisheries reqrequireaireuire hugecapitilhuge capital
investments that havehave not been
available for the most panpart to nearby
coastal communitiescommancommun atiesities which have had
an historic interest in participating in
these fisheries

other nations in the pacific have
been forced to grapple with similar
problems and such nations as
australia new zealand and even
japan have made some provision to
allow entrance into these fisheries by
their smaller coastal communities

commericalCommerical fishing generates more
than 7 percent of the total state incomeincome
and 27 percent of the personal income
of the private sector but in rural
regions of the state where people arearc
often lucky to make 5000 a year in-
come from fishing represents

i
a much

greater portion of the cocommunitysmmunitysmunitys
total income few other cash jobs ex-
ist historically these communities
have depended upon the resources of
the sea for hundreds of years

the magnuson act should be
amended to give methe regional councils
the authority to provide additional op-
portunitiesportunities for traditional fishing corncom
munitiesmunitidsmunities which would allow them
eventually to participate in either the
harvesting or processing sectors of the
fisheries

when foreign fleetsreets fished in US
waters they were required to have 100

percentC recentrcent observer coverage so that
FI
fisheries managers could have reliable
dataaataaada jonon cacatchtch numbers

i
jsincesii66 the

american fleetsfleeti havehavc now taken over
the groundfishground fish fisheries however we
no longer have accurate information
on the harvest of either the target
fisheries or the species caught as

bycatchbucatchbycatch
what information we do have in-

dicates that the bycatchbucatch ofhalibut crab
and herring are so high that in many
cases alaskansalaskasAlaskans are prohibited from
having directed fisheries on these same
species

inin almost every case there is no
logical reasonn that trawlerstrailerstraw lers should
have such high bycatchbucatch percenpercentagespercentappercentaltaps

congress should provide incentives
to mam6modernizebernizedernize current fishing tech-
niques in order to minimize and
eliminatete these bycatchbucatch species

in addition statutory language
should be included which mandates the
conservation ofexisting fully utilized
fisheries historic fisheries should not
be displaceddispliced 15byynewernewer fisheries with
mowniobilemore mobile gear

thethei magnuson act was strulyatrulya truly
i

hishistorict6iic piece of federal fisheries
legislegislationalationilation which established the
united states as the worldleaderinworld leader4n
yatoptionalptionalyationalional marine fisheries nianagqmanagerpwtq t

reauthorization ofbf the
magnumsmagnumnmagnuson

act this year providesrovidcs a unique oroppor-
tunity fugerto further promote the conser-
vation and rational management of
these most important resources


